
gtnv jMveiliscmenb. London House, Retail.
JUST RECEIVED !

vessel to DcVeher. Mr. Palmer's ohjcc- §» StUgraph. ORGANS.Shipping Notes.
Messrs. J.vnes N. Knapp & Co.’s (olj tions were as follows ;

Newport, E.) eiroular oi the 1st 1 list., has (!•) Ihat the party was not brought 
the following It is again painful to us within jurisdiction under 190th section of 
to have to reeowl a further decline in the | the Merchant’s Shipping Act. _

(2 ) The defendant in this case is not

■

11T ANTJSD.—A Youth of strict integrity, cor- 
'V rent habits, and some knowledge of Ac*

. K. at this Offioe.British and Foreign. f \UR new make of DOUBLE WARP 
U REVERSIBLE FINISH, counts; jan 20CABINET ORGANS, A

VIT'ANTED—A situation as Book-keep*
™ v Accountant to a Mercantile Offic 

Wholesale lidute; ell qualified andean pre
sent good references. Address C. D., Post Office 
Box 378. jan 27 6i

number of tthips bearing the American flag; 
at present it stands at least fifth in point ol 1 now master ofjthe vessel, and therefoio not 
numbers and tonnage, and, until some de- liable.
cided step has been taken by the American ] (3 ) That thtplaintiff served under the old

articles alter the change of ownership, and

- _■

30 PIECES[To Me Associated Press.] BLACK ALPACA LUSTRES,
BY THU

FANCY SHIRTING FUNNELS INkw York, Jan. 29. 2 p. m. finished 
cents to

Are the most durable and highly 
* u*tre« in tbe market. Prices from 30
50 cents per jaid.

1>0YS WANTBD.-Three or Four ACTIVE 
. J BuYS to sell the Daily Tribune. Apply 

Office, 51 Prince Wm. street.
Gold 115 1 8; sight exchange 110 1-4.
The weather was clear with tbe ther

mometer at zero this morning,and extreme 
cold is reported in nearly all parts ol the 
country.

Smith American Organ Company.Congress in abolishing altogether or re- 
ducing the “ protective impost” on ship- such service would have to be paid for by 
building material to a minimum, we can- that contract, and nothing could be recov- 
not expect any improvement to take place, ered unless the contract was fulfilled, with
in fact we may look forward to a gradual out evidence to prove that the master or 
decline until it eventually becomes a owner assented to his serving upon some

other contract. The earliest Act, 5 & 6,

■ ’ (NEW -PATTERNS*) ti* the oct 8?L
Vessels WantedAnother Lot Just Received.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

Shirts made to Order ! brNewjwrt Capacity 141 ® TOM.
** Providence " 1.013-0 M."

130 @ 140 M 
" 130 @166 M
"100 M.

Tbe above cargoes, are composed of Spruce 
Lumber, and at M ilia below the Falls ;

also :
1 res-el for Boston, cargo Dry Pine. Capacity

120 @160 m..
1 vessel for New York,.cargo Spruce Laths, 

any sice.
We are also in want of vessels for the North 

side of Cuba, to load box shooks and lumber, 
and for which the highest market rate will be 
paid. Apply to

dec 6'

jan 2 BARNES, ANDERSON & KERR.London, Jan. 99.
It is reported that the diflerences be

tween Great Britain and Russia on the 
Khivan question, instead ol being in a lair 
way of adjustment, are increasing and 
that the Government ol France. Austria, 
Italy, Turkey, Denmark and Sweden have 
determined to support the British Gov
ernment in the position assumed by 
them.

The steamship Britannia is ashore on 
the island of Arran, Firth of Clyde, and 
will probably become a total wreck. The 
Britannia sailed from Glasgow on the 97th 
November lor the Mediterranean whence 
she would return to Glasgow. She prob
ably had passengers.

Consols 91 1-8 a 1-4; markets generally 
quiet.

o»
1 " New Haven " 

•’ New York "A PERFECÎ FIT WARRANTED.

PRICKS MODERATE.
LIKELY. CAMBBON A GOLDINS. 

Retail Succe-srrs to
RYERlTT A BUTLER.

55 King Street.

EXHIBITION lUttusmttttsi lcuriosity. We hope President Grant’s re 
iflarkff réspeoting the imposts on shipbuild- William IV., gave jurisdiction, but it had

no section like the 190th section of the
" Boston1

AT
ing materials may be productive of some 
speedy action in the matter, and at once I present Act. The next Act was 7 & 8 
place American oitiiens in a position to ob- Vic , Cap 120. which reenacted the 5th

and 6th William IV.

No. 7& Prinoe William Street.
e. FLOOD.

REPETITION OF THE

LIME LIGHT EXHIBITION.

Great Temperance Demonstration,

jaw 30tain sOme of the profits of the rémunéra 
tive freights being now paid.

The bark J. Walter Scammell,Hjelstrom, I shipping, page 909 and 932, showing that 
master, has mado one of the fastest pass- by the sale of the vessel the engagement 
ages on record from Valparaiso to San ceases. The master who made the original 
Francisco, viz , 36 days and 16 hours sail- articles, and the former owner, his princi- 
iog time, and not 46 days as incorrectly re- pal in that engagement, are still severally 
ported elsewhere. liable thereon. He was therefore of

The fine new bark Maud Soammell, opinion that the plaintiff’s services 
registering 583 tons, just completed by ceased by the sale ol the brig, 
Mr. Baizley for Messrs Scammell Bros., is so soon as plaintiff heard of the 
a handsomely modelled vessel. She classes change, which was i n the 7th Nov , 
A 1 English Lloyds, 9 years, is thoroughly 1872, and that be had summary jurisdii- 
iruh kneed end copper fastened, and tion in this ease. That being the Magis- 

137 feet 6 inches length of keel, trate’s view of the case he did not decide 
30 (eet breadth of beam, and 18 feet depth any of the other objections. He found 

She has every appearance of be- that the plaintiff shipped on the 18th 
ing a fast sailor. Ssptember, 1872; that he had notice of

The brigantine Golden Light, reported sale on the 7th November, making one 
by a morning contemporary as having ar- month and twenty-one days service,which, 
rived at the Island, turns out to be the at £6 0.0 per month would be $49; whole 
Chimborazo. The Golden Light, there- amount of moner paid by defendant to 
fore, is still overdue, and fears are entei- plaintiff on account ol wages was $65,05 
taioed as to her safety. leaving a balance in the hands of the plain-

The bark Maggie M., Mitchell, master, tiff. The magittrate thereupon er.tired 
has arrived at King’s Ferry,' St. Mary’s judgment for the defendant on the amount 
River, Florida, making the passage from of wages due. John Kerr, Esq., for thé 
Providence, R. 1., in 8 days. She takes in plaintiff.
a cargo of lumber 1er Riser Platte. The mate will have to sue in another

Tbe bark Abbie Thomas, now in port, court for tbe wages due him from the time 
has been chartered to load lumber for be had notice of sale, giving the Captain 

. Warren Point at 85s. She will commence | credit for the surplus now in the plaintiff s 

taking in her cargo at once.
The schooner Falco, Hatfield master, 

which was ashore at Folly Cove and full of I City Court,
water, was got off on the 96th inst. and In the City Court this morning William 
to* barer tewed to Boston by tbe steamer Croft recovered $13.60 from Chas. I itch 
Fanny Sprague of that port, arriving on for wagon hire. Mr. Forbes for Cio't ai d 
the 37th inst. I Mr. W. Pugslcy for Fitch.

Tbe schooner Bucco, Lewis master,which 
arrived this morning from Portland with 
flour, is fearfully iced up. Her decks, bul
warks, rigging, running gear, sails, hull 
and spars are covered with large masses of 
hanging ico. She lies at the North Mar
ket Wharf. She left the schooner Emma 
G. Shanks there loading for this port.

PHOTOGRAPHS
For Christmas.

His Honor cited from McLaucblan on K6RG3ENE GOODS.

SCAMMELL BROS,.
5 and 6 Smvtbe street.

CRUIKSHANK’S PLATES MAGNIFIED 
TO THE SIZE OF LIFE.Iii Stock :

NO GIFT IS MORE HIGHLY PRIZED !

M A H s"t E R S 

Cor, King-and Germain Streets,

"VESSELS WANTED 
▼ Shooks for North 

size: to load at Fredericton, with lath 
for Providence ; to-load at Fredericton, witl 
shingles, for Providence; to load at Fredericton, 
with lumber and shingles, for New Bedford ; to 
load at Fredericton,, with shingles and lumber,
..._____ , Also».handy sized vessels to load
good cargoes above and below t e Falls for Bos
ton, Providence, Fall River, New Haven, New 
York, and other Sound Ports. All of the above 
mentioned cargoes are ready, and can be fur
nished with despatch. The highest rates will be 
paid* ancLin some cases the vessels will be towed 
to and from the Mills,.free of expense. Apply 
to

— To load Box 
side Cuba, anytr nnn FROZEN LAMP CHIMNEYS ; O.UUU 17 400 do do BURNER} ; 

200 Gross LAMP WICKS;
12 Dozen LANTERNS ;

200 “ HAND LAMPS :
" STAND LAMPS.;
“ BKONZÜ BRACKETS: „
** •* CHANDELIERS ;

10 “ “ PENDANTS
At Lowest Market Rates,

MoLAUCHLAN & SANCTON, 
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

This Exhibition will be repeated in -

HAMM'S HALL, Indiantown, on
FRIDAY EVENING, Feb. I.

76
6London, Jan. 29.

pj AS just iiriporte^la nice varie t^of FRAMES,
GII.T.llHUlilLYnnadiwrALNUT'j_loLuERsTor
CABINET and CARD PICTURE'.

Although the price charged for work is not 
high, the quality of it is. None •hall' MAKdllSKo,

Cir. King and Germain streets.

for Boston.3TREATY OF COMMERCE.

The final proctocol of the Treaty of Com
merce between France and Great Britain 
was signed this afternoon,

THIERS WILL STAY AT HOME.

The report that President Thiers intend
ed visiting the Vienna Exhibition is con
tradicted on authority.

INTERNATIONALS.

The police last night arrested 24 Intel- 
nationalists on Montmartre.
THE EXPEDITION AGAINST THE SLAVE TRADE*

A despatch from Aden] announces tbe 
arrival of Sir Bartle Frero on the 12th.

; VHE Sons of Temperance, IBritish Templars, 
1 Templars of Honor and Temperance, Ca

dets ot Temperance. Fatner Matthew Associa
tion. and all other Societies, together with the 
friends of Temperance and the public generally 
are respectfully invited to patronise this splen
did exhibition.

jan 30
SELECTION.

dec 13measures
auspices of the SundayThe whole under the 

School Union.
O. I). Wetmore, Esq , M^et Worthy Patriarch 

of the Sons ot Temperance, has rest eided to the 
invitation of the Union, and will Rtco npany the 
scenes with verbal descriptor s, prefaced by a 
biography of the artist, and the rels i m of Art 
to Temperance, from Hogarth to Cruikshank.

®irBetween the two series of Views the Com
mittee will exhibit a brilliant Variety of COMIC 
SCENES, specially selected.

The Apparatus and accompanying Plates have 
been specially imported, and at an immense cost.

Admission 20 cents to all parts of the Hall.
Commences at 8 o’clock. jan 29

SCAMMELL BROS.,
5 and 6 Smyth Street.CHOICE DOT 5of hold. Hater before the curtain. Love, holding a crown 

and palm branch—

Love.— ‘’If Love be real, if I whom ye behold 
tie aught but glittering wings and gauze of gold, 
P» pught but singing of an ancient song 
Made sweet by leco d of dead stingless wrong. 
How shall we part at that sad garden’s end 
Through which the ghosts of nightly lovers
How shall ye faint and fade with giftless hands 
Who once held fast the lile of all the lands ?
—Beloved, it so much as this I say.
I know full well ye need it not to-day.
As with full hearts and glorious hope ablaze 
Through the thick veil of what shall be 
And lacking words to name the things ye see 
Turn back with yearning speechless mouths

HRISTMAS GOODS !•y gm fait.»

Property For Sale.OÜR ASSORTMENT OF

TOILET ARTICLES
Siibscrihe^ofier8 for

PERT Y, situate < n Summer 
I î>1 Hr and Winter Streets. Portland.

JgmÿJSÊÊL If not disposed of private
Property will be «old by auction *at the endPof 
February.

The Principal Property will comprise a front- 
of 82 feet ou Summer street, extending back the 
same width 14l feet, with a rear or stable en
trance from Winter street, extending 20 feet in 
•width for 106 >feet, and then enlarging into a 
stable yard 40x80 feet. Tbe-buildings consist of 
the twe story Dwelling, witfc frost proof cellar 
and attic, framed wingundthrick fuel shed, and 
stable, etc. i

The purchaser a& tbe.tptincipal property to 
have the option üf taking* also one or more of 
the five other lets, at $-üK) each. One is now 
leased for $89 pes annum ground rent. The 
others form parts of garden and grass-plots.

The premises may he seen on Monday, Tues
day, and Wednesday, of each week, between 3 
and 4 o’clock, pjn.

Terms easy. For further particulars apply to 
jan 24 W. M. JARVIS.

PRO-0f the very best quality, is now very complete, 
and embraces all article* usually sold in 

first class Establishments. We are 
selling at

McKEAN & FAIRWEATBER,

Architects and Landscape Architects
QUARANTINE IN ARGENTINE.

All the vessels from Rio da Janerio en
tering ports ol the Argentine Republic 
are subjected to vigorous quarantine.

;tbb pope will leave.

A special telegram Irom Rome to Lt 
Lilerte of Paris says the Pope told the 
French Minister at the Vatican that be 
would leave Rome if the establishments of 
the heads ol religious orders were sup 
pressed by tbe Italian Government.

New York, Jan 30.
OUR PARLIAMENT.

The Dominion Parliament meets March

ye gaze,

Keduoed Prices,
UNTIL AFTÊR THE HOLIDAYS. 

IMJl'IJrOTOJr BROS.,
Foster’s Corner.

—Ah, not to-day—and yet the time has been 
When by the bed my wings have waved unseen 
Wherein mv servant lay who deemed me dead ; 
De >p buried in the grass, and crying out 
For Heaven to fall, and end despair or doubt.

—[From ’'Lave is Enough,”

OFFICE—RITCHIE’S BUILDING.

dec.16 3m ST. JOHN. N. Bdec 19

Private Bills*hands. DIED. Wm. Morris’ New Book.
To be had at M MILL AN’S.

78 Prince William Street.On Tuesday, January 28th, in the 72nd year 
of his age, Tkbrbotk McQdxdi, a native of the 
County Tyrone.Ireland.

OARTIES intending to make application to 
1 Parliumeot for Private Bills, either for 
granting exclusive privileges, or confei ring cor- 
pnrate powers for commercial or other purposes 
of profit, or for doing anything tending to affect 
the rights or property of other parties,,, are 
hereby notified that they are required by the 
ôlst and following Rules of the House of Com
mons (which are published in full in the Canada 
Gazette'* to give TWO MONTHS NOTICE of 
the application (clearly and distinctly specifying 
it nature and object), in the Canada Q 
ulso in a newspaper Published in the County or 
Union of Counties affected, such notices to have 
une or more signatures attached.

All Petitions for Private Bills must bç pre 
sented within the first

Chf. Clk. Committees and Private JÔilIs, 
H. of Co

Ottawa, 6th Dec., 1872,

j .tn 30

Colonial Book Store !
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. HOLIDAY SEASON ! !

The Cloud in the East. PORT OP SAINT JOHN.
VTOW OPEN for inspection—a very large and 
J flue Stock ofThe anxiety of Russia to come to an un 

derstanding with England with reference 
to a policy in Western Asia was immediate
ly caused by the serious defeat suffered by 
the Russian troops in an attack upon them 
by the K hi vans near the frontier of the 
latter Khanate. Of course Russia must

ARRIVED.
WBDNESDAT. Jan, 29—Brigt Navoiota. 3G1, Sla

ter. from Bn-iton, Luke Stewart, bnl.
Brigt Golden Light, from Sydney. C B 
Thursday, Jan 30th — Brig Chimborazo,

-----, Boston, bal, Lake Stewim.
Schooner Bunco, 143, Lewis, Portland, flour, A 

Cushing «k Co.

5th. CorgfiüfiiQD-Properîyfor Disposalazette. ant

GIFT BOOKS,
Fancy Goods, Toys, Games, &c.
Writing Desk?. Ltdies’ Work Boxes, Jewel 

Cases, Tourist Cases, Ac.
DRESSING CASES Î

Rosewood, Papier Machie, Pearl 
\ and Leather.

A fine assortment of Ladies’ CARD CASES. 
RING CASES, JEWEL CASES. COMPA

NIONS, &c.
Scrap Albums.

Fhotoerraph. Albums.
Autograph Albums.

CHURCH S E R VICES.

SENATORIAL ELECTION.

John J. Judges is elected United States 
Senator, from Kansas, to succeed Pom
eroy.

Villas, Cottages and Building Lots-181,

saæs: exi ^
property near Fairville, lately under lease to 
Mr. Levin, and now the possession of the Cor- 

' n, are offered for disposal.
Building Lots contain about two acres

Brltlsfc Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Penartb, 8th inst, b’ktine Jane Wright. 
Hall, lrom Cork.

SAILED.
, 29th alt, bark Almira Coombs, 
nsacola.

Foreign Ports.
ARBPVBD.

At Boston, 27th iust, schr Falco, Hatfield, hence 
At Vinevard Haven, 26th inst, schr Lizzie Ir 

win, Thompson, from Savannah S' days, for 
this port; schr Marshal Key. Griffin, from 
Wagt Isles. NB, for New York.

At Portland. 27th inst, schr Emma J. Shanks, 
Munroe. from- Boston to load for this p«rr.

At New York, 27th inst. bark Maggie Elliott, 
(of Halifax) Gilmore, from Hantsport, NS.

At Philadelphia. 26th inst, bark Rockwood. 
Delap. from Liverpool.

CLEARED.
At Boston, 27th inst, schrs Volunteer. Smith, 

for this port via Portland. Milo, McDougall, 
for. this port : Lizzie Prescott. Glass, for do, 
via Portland: Roswell. Hurlbut. tor this peu t. 
28th imt, schrs Elizabeth, Campbell, for Hqli 
fax; Isadora, Emery, for Clyde, NS : Daunt
less, McDonald, for Halifax ; and Robert 
Wing. Raingeard. for this port, 
t New York, 27th inst, bark

mmons.
dec 11 9wKING OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

Prince William C. Lunapolo has been 
elected King ot the Sandwich Island”. 

the weather

is cleat and cold. At Lancaster, N. II., 
the thermometer was 42 below zero.

. ,, resent the indignity thus offered by a pig-
Lord and Ladt Dofferini have armed oriental principality, and according to 

at Mr. Nothan’s Studio, Chipman 8 the fittest despatches she appears to Lave
on elegant photograp ic car s, an wi e j ma(j0 C0D9iderable progress in the conquest 
exhibited free or sold for a trifle to all1 
loyal or disloyal persons who may apply.
Mr. Notroao's studio is adorned with a rich 
and varied collection of pictures.

noiatio 
The 

each.
Plans can be seen and farther information be 

obtained on application to
HURD PETERS,

City Engineer, 
Land Agent.

in Walnut, 18 7 3.

From Aspinwsll, 
Wilson, for Pei iTTTE beg to thank our numerous patrons for 

YV their very liberal favors during the past 
five years, and to assure them that we shall 
spare no efforts to meet their wants in future, 
wishing .11 a most Prosp^us^YjAr.^

Foster’s Corner.

of Khiva, if, indeed,, her troops are not by 
this time in the Khan’s capital itself. 
Meanwhile her operations eastward of 
Khiva seem to have been vigorous, for 
it is reported that she is in pos
session of a dependency of Cabool, and has 

The case of Brown vs Smith occupied I actually advanced upon Sherobat, in 
the whole of yesterday afternoon and was Cabool itself. Thus she touches upon the
... «■. -i—SAISSWS.'S
The action was for work performed and the Emir in claiming; and this renders a 
pasturage The points at issue between precipitation of the crisis between Russia 
the two parties is as to the claim for pas- and England seriously imminent. Still

*, . . , . ... Kussia evidently hesitates to precipitate atarage. It is contended by the defendant I wUh Gr^t Brltain| and prjDee
that the piece of land said to have been m Qortsehakoff *s recent negotiations 

by his cattle is rough land lying in with Earl Granville may have 
the way to his own pasture, and not pro-1 'or their object to see how far

, / ... . . . ... ___ England would permit Russian troops to
perly fenced, into which his cattle earn- peDetrate without actual resistance ; if so, 
inoftly strayed, but not to feed. very little seems to have been gained by

This forenoon the jury brought in a | the veteran servant of the Czar. England’s
military power may be easily underrated, 
and no one knows this better than Qorts 
chtkoff ; he is too shrewd not to see, more
over, that England’s concession, during 
the Franco-Prussian war, of the right of 
Russia to navigate tbe Black Sea with war
ships, which only constituted a remote 

Mr. John McManus, Clothier, is about menace to her, by no means indicates that 
to leave to make purchases in the British she will with equal complacency permit a 

, , Russian advance towards tbe Indus un-
«7 , , , * , - p „ resisted.We are glad to learn that Dr. P. R_________________ ________

Inches is slowly recovering from a severe the annual report of the Massachu-
eold, from the effect of which he has been | setts Board of Health it appears that the 
confined to bis bed since Friday last

jan28 10id 2iw

QLp PAPERS, EXCHANGES, Ac.^suitabl.

oot8 .Merchants’ Exchange.
The following despatches were received 

at the Exchange to-day :—
Montreal, Jan. 29.h.—Liverpool Bread 

staffs matket quiet.
Flour 29s 6d. a 30s. Red Wheat 11s. 

6d.a 12s 4d.
Corn 27s 9d a 28s 
Cotton 9|. a 10.
Consols, London, 934 a 921.
Receipts of wheat during past three days 

5,000 qrs. All American wheat.
New York — Flour market quiet and 

steady.
No. 2 Spring Wheat $1.62 a $1.70. 
Western Mixed Corn 64c. a 674c.
Mess Pork $13 50 Marketquiet.
Grain freights 7 a 74- 
Receipts of flour 5,000 bbls. ; sales 

4,000.
Receipts of wheat 14,000 bush, sales 11,-

000.
Receipts of com 14,000 bushels ; sales 

28,000.
Montreal— Flour market dull.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Canal 

$6.15 a $6.20 ; Fancy $6.65 a $0.70; Ex
tra 7.15 a $7.20.

Receipts of flour 3,000 barrels ; sales
1100.

Oats 32 a 34 cts ; Barley 55 a 60 cts. 
Sales of flour 1,000 bbls.
Chicago — No. 2 Spring Wheat $1.25. 

Market steady.
Receipts of wheat 28,000 bushels; ship

ments 7,000.
Neio York, Jan 30th.—Gold opened at 

1131.

Commercial College !BIBLE3 and HYMNS in all stylos of binding 
4WAu inspection invited.

County Court VALENTINES.«1
T. II. HALL,

Cor. Kinsr and Germa;n!Streets.dec 7 DAT & EVENING SESSIONS.

48 Prince Wm. Street. AU °MERCANTIL8°6EDTH)N 
taught in a practical manner.

VALENTINES.
peîS!sp .rvÆrJi
counting house, and therefore merits the Com- 
nercial Students’ closest attention. In the- 
Commercial College it is taught in such a 
manner as to form a free, easy and rapid style 
of writing. Classes every evening from 7 to 9, 
except Sundays.)

had Eliza Barss, 
Vesey. for Bermuda. ,

At Baltimore. 25te inst» schr Adaxe M Bird, 
Merrill, for Boston. .

At New Orleans. 22d inst, ship Atbenais, for 
Leghorn via Naples. ^ ,

At Rotterdam, 8th inst, brig Belle Walters. 
Shaw, for England.

use JUST OPENED—A NEW ASSORTMENT OF Just Received

A. H. EATON, 
Principal.SILK TOP BRAIDS !

A. Splendid Assortment
verdict for the Plaintiff for $35. SAILED.

From Vineyard Haven, ^5th inst, schrs Mock
ing Bird ; Bessie Black; Arizona, and Lizzie 
Irwin, for this port.

memoranda.

Linen Top Braids,Personal.
The Hon, E. B Chandler is in town to OF-CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

OttaWA. Jan. 24lh, 1873.
A UTHORIZED discount on Amerioan In- 
A voices until funh|r-tice^U ferment.

jan 29 d3i wli Commissioner of Customs.

In pori. af Vineyard Haven, 26th inst, schrs 
Lizzie K. Watters: Glanmire. Tufrs, for thim
port: A B Baxter* Baxter, for Cornwallis, N S ; 
and Gjo G J- weft. hence. _ . ,

In po t at Taruaulin Cove, 25th mst. schrs 
Gold Hunter, hence for Providence ; and M R 
W. from do for Somer-et. _ ,,

In port at tit Thomas, 10th inst, barks Golden 
Fleece Rhodes, from New York, discharging ; 
Ethel Bolton. Henry, from dp, do.

In port at Havana 18th inst, brig Julia Ling- 
ley, Jones; M C Haskell, Whitmore: and Pro
teus • Dyer, uncleared : schrs W A Gibson. Stew
art, for Boston : H G McFarland. McFarland, 
and J M Riley, Coffin, uncleared.

Brig Globe. Spicer, at New York from Ha 
vVnft, had rough weather; 20:h inst. laf 36 
37 30, had a heavy gale from VV, lasting 
carried away foremast head, foretopgallant m 
and jibboom ; was 5 days North of flatteras.

The brig Hattie Eaton, from Deuiarara for 
New York, was at St Thomas on the 16th inst, 
having repaired, and won d leave shortly. .

Steamship Acadian, (Br) Wilson, from Balti
more for lLiutax, which was recently cut 
through and sunk by ice in the Chesapeake 
Bav, nnd subsequently raised and taken back 
to Baltimore, has been thoroughly repaired, 
and sailed for destination on the 25th inst.

Passed out Fortress Monroe, 27th inst, star 
Acadian, for Halifax.

day. CURLS, SWITCHES, ETC.

VALENTINES,M. C. BARBOUR,

FLORENCE.
48 PRINCE WM. STREET.jan 27

mortality in Boston in 1872 has been un
precedented- Tbe deaths in 1872 exceeded 
those of 1871 thirty-seven per cent. Ex 

The vessel chartered by Messrs. Melick & I elusive of small pox, the increase has been 
Jordan to load from this port for Liverpool 20 per cent. The Board say such results 
direct, at a very high rate, sailed from seem fully to justify all which baa been 
London on the 1st inst. for Boston, from aaid in previous reports of the Board, con- 
which port she comes here direct to load, cerning the culpable neglect ot public 
It will therelore probably be March before health by the city authorities of £ostoo. 
■she is ready. The last vessel chartered to | Public opinion has been thoroughly arous- 
Liverpool was by the same firm at 88s.

C. E. BURNHAJ» & CO., Lt,
ranTHUMANUFACTURERS OFCharters.

FÜRNIT UR 35. Florence Machine^ Florence
urs;

ast

E. 0. HUGHES & COTTAVE now ftn hand a Large Stock of CL FURNITURE, suitbale for Dwelling 
Hou=e=, Hotels, Shio Cabins or Offices, Whole
sale and Retail, at Lowest Market Rates. Also,

is
M

UNE QUALLED f*^Does everything in 
L. the line of Practical

AMILY SEWING

firSchool Chairs, Desks and Settees, IN
SIMPLICITY, 0F 

USEFULNESS,
DURABILITY,?*^ ohine•

Settees for Sabbath Schools and Public Offices.

BED LOUNGES,

A nice lot. of WILLOW CHAIRS just imported 
per S. S. “ Thames ” from London.

EBI TABLES AND SETTEES
of new and improved design.

Mattresses of all kinds,

35 Dock Street.
ed and has compelled the Aldermen to re 
linquish a large share of the power which 
they could not wisely exercise, and bas 

The R M. S. Peruvian arrived at Ualifax ! placed it in the hands of an independent 
«t 11 a. m. this morning, 16 days from Board from which the most salutary re- 
Liverpool. The mails lor this city will be | suits are expected, 
deipatched via Amherst to-morrow morn
ing. No Halifax mail came last night.

jan 25 lOi

Dissoluton of Partnership.

mHB partnership heretofore existing between 
Z the Fubscribere. under the name and style 

of J. H. STAKR A CO., is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. John R. Vaughan is alone 
authorized to collect all debts due the 8i-ia firm 
and to settle the affairs of said partnership, and 
is authorized to sign in liquidation and to use 
the name of said firm for said^çurnoses.

JOHN R. VAtrOHAN.
_____jan 24

Freights.
Havana, Jan. '8.—There is a little more de 

mand for the United States, but there is not a< 
yet sufficient stocks of eitaer sugar or molasses 
here or along the coast to create an active busi 

: The charters reported are: Fvr New
York, barks Undine. 650 bhds sugar, from Ma- 
tanzas. $5; Sarah B Hale. 450 do molasses, from 
doa $3; brigs Agnes Raymond, 350. do, from do. 
same rate: Mary Ida, luOO do. me I ado, from do, 
$4%. and 400 do sugar, $5-; for North of Cape 
II alt eras, bri-z Hattie S Bishop, 420 do from (Jar 
donas, at schr Mary Jape recharterel,
$!4 for Hamburg; brig Star, 400 hhds molasses, 
40s. ^ ton.

English Mail. . Besides many things 
that no other Ma- 

chine can do,
Ease of Management.White and Colored

AND

Perfection of Work,

UNAPPROACHED IN

WORKMANSHIP,

Beauty of Design
AND

STYLE of FINISH.

No Other Machine will Dam I

Don’t Fail to Examine it before purchasing 
any other.

THE FI.OKKJTCB IS SOLD ON THE

Instalment Plan.

Unrivaled Florence Ma
chine Stitching,

No other
r~^M?ronine fastens the 

j end of its seam 
1 with a knot.

^^<No other Machfoe 
v. *1 takes four different 

Stitches.

ANGOLA YARN, BEST QUIT! GEESE FEATHERS,
Iron Bedsteads

At Reduced prices.
ey- Orde-s for country solicited. Goods care

fully packed.

AGENTS FOB THE CELEBRATED BLAN
CHARD CHURN

THE
Kellogg Coming.

The great Amerioan Prima Donna, Clara r» ,1 , rw r\
Louisa Kellogg, with the celebrated star F 1 11, B 1 1 14 1 /j Tj .
of the lyric stage, Paulina Lucca, sing in 
Providence, It, 1, to night, in Italian 

under the management of Max

January 22. 1873.AND

ti NOTICE.

HENDERSON'S firm, Glasgow1 and London
derry, was changed to
MESSRS. HENDERSON BROS.

AND

The half is n t toldUnbleached Knitting;
VICTORIA SKATING CLUB.

...55 GERMAIN STREET, 
oct 11

Directors beg to inform tbe patrons ol WAREHOUSE 
1 the Rink that they have received an invita 

tion from the Victoria skating Club of Montre 
al, requesting the attendance of some of the 
prominent skaters of the Victoria Skating Club 
of St, John, at their Kink, on the 4th February, 
prox , io compete for the Governor General and 
Lady Dufferin’s Champion Prizes. All persons 
wishing to do so will kindly send in their names 
to the undersigned.

’VUE
O OT T O 1ST ,opera,

Maratazek. The management of the Aca
demy of Music concerts are negotiating for 
their appearance in this city.

THE.CELEBRATED JAMES H.PULLEN,
SCAMMELL BROS.. 

Agents Anchor Line.
All of superior quality, now ready for the Spring 
Trade. jan 23

House and Decorative Painter,GARDNER LOCK STITCHPortland Police Ceurt.

Edwin S. Brown, neglecting to clear the 
«now from his sidewalk in Iront of his pre 
mises in Portland ; fined $2.

Derby C. Condon,for the same of offence; 
fined $2.

Geo Rayne, for assault and battery on 
John McFarland at Lancaster on the 20th 
inst- ; withdrawn on payment of costs, 
$2.96.

John McFnrlan, charged by Thos. Earle 
with disorderly cuoduct iu disturbing 
quadrille assembly at Lancaster on the 22d 
inst. ; withdrawn on payment of costs, 
$1 50.

CUCUMBER PICKLES.
E -DBS. CUCUMBER PICKLES, spiced in
v# Ij Vinegar. For sale bv __

jan 29 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

MAIN CHESTER,
ROBERTSON

WARWICK W. STREET.
tiec. Treas. ITAVING secured the services of several 

Ll Norwegians, who are first-class workmen, 
is prepared to fill orders in the aoovo line, in 
as good style as can be done by Americans.

jan22 8iSewing Machine
CARD. in Tucking, Hemming, Braiding, Cording., etc., 

executed at shortest notice, by experi
enced Boston operators, at the

gbey buckwheat.
RKY BUCKWHEAT in Small Packages.

For puddïngTON,

& ALLISON. 49" Satisfaction guaranteed.

Gjan 27DECEIVE the first prize as the most perfect 
IV modol of a Sowing Machine, at the late 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Outario.
A large asssortment at the Generaf Agency,

W. II. PATERSON.

78 Kino Sthekt,

OFFICE:

SO Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROBERT J. LEONARD,
Ship Broker & Commission Merchant.

OFFICE:

jan 29Florence Sewing Machine AgencySELLING AT COST ! 68, &0.
.GOODS in 
APPLES. 
eumTr CORN,

GTON,
te Street.

Peaches, Pine Appl
Vf > TVf nR R A Y’S C4»IU'-D _ M 31 PBACBB8, 
strawberries,
Ac. All Fresh. For

jan 29

No. 90 Gbbm.in St.. Dr. Hatheway’a Building. 

GEO. N. ROBINSON, Jr.,

General Agent,
jan 13

B.DULI 
■ Ghu'Mesus Pork.

orirv W1BLS. best MESS PORK, Boston 
OUI" Jj and 5ew k ork inspec'ion.

W. F. tiARKISON.

nov 16 d w 3m insMcri t.l . BslMIsg, Water Street,ENTS BUCK DRIVING GLOVES AND 
Ur MITTS;FRENCH CORSETS ! SAINT JOHN. N. B. IS O TI C E 1

'THE Subscriber, intending to close his present 
1 business, reuuests all parties having claims 

against him to present them immediately ; and 
all indebted to him to make immediate pay

dec 19 3m @150.00' PRIZE.J. &jan 11
GENTS BUCK GAUNTLET GLOVES AND 

MITTS; Spring Steel, Tyre Steel, 
Tool Steel,

And FILES.

rjIHE. President and Directors of^thejR John 

to the writer of the beat Essay op the Histoiw '
the City a d County of Saint John, intendi 
competitors are requested to communicate witn 
Üie Committee, and Essays are tqme handed in 
by the 1st day of Jauuary. 1874. A concise and 
methodical statement ol facts arranged in due 
time and a collection of valuable statistics is 
desired, rather than a romantic record of 
isolated events, but the writers are in.no way 
restricted to a fixed style of treatment.

I. ALLEN JACK. ) .
GILBERT MUoDOCK.L Committee» f 
SILAS ALWA D. j ^

CARD.
Important Marine Case.

This morning the Police Magistrate de
cided the case of Warner vsu Capfc. Trafton. 
master of thè brig Victoria. Alter review
ing the different objections ot Mr. Palmer 
as to jurisdiction and the right of Warner 
to sue, he decided that he had jurisdiction, 
and that Warner was entitled to sue, the 
engagement under which he signed as 

mate having terminated hy the sale of the

of
HIKE Subscriber having bad the ndvantage of 
A studying with the first masterd io Europe 
and the United States, is prepared to give 
lessons la Voo«l Music to a limited number ot 
pupils. For infirmation please apply at the 
residence, Leinster street, nearly opposite tit. 
Mafochl’sChape,.^ ^ p BpxT0S,

doUIUItKB. FoM,,.KbyAI>mE:<s<Ni 
jan ll TJtiouiU xMark’jt n.*r*.

SSGENTS LINED KID GLOVES AND MITTS;Ladies’ Fine White
jan15 2w chas. McDonald.

niLADIES LINED KID GLOVES AND MITTS, 
«fcc., «fcc.AND 49~ The largest Stock at lowest market rates

63 and 65 Water Street.
NORRIS BEST.

NOTICE.
COLORED CORSETS. A LL persons having any claims against the A late firm of J. 11. STARK S OO., are re-LIKELY jan 15CÀMBKON)sl

Baldwin Apples.
" n DELS. BVLDWIN APPLES.

V fur salu by1 j m 23 ti. F. PUDDINGTON.

*f. JR. * JR. SHaIRP * CO , & GOLDING
58 Germain stiee\ (Retail Successors to Everett & Butler.)

55 King street
ian7 lm

Opposite Trinity Church st. jan 2-5vn 27
&

Q

i î\


